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SEISMIC SIGNAL ANALYSIS IN PARTIALLY FLUID 
SATURATED MEDIA

Adel A. A. OTHMAN*

A geologic model is proposed for studying the effects of fluid saturation on seismic velocity 
and, consequently, on seismic amplitudes. Partial gas-saturation as well as partial oil-saturation are 
introduced. Synthetic seismograms were calculated to show the desired effects. Attenuation effects 
were introduced and calculated.

Computations revealed that higher concentration values of water in pores decreases the 
amplitude of seismic waves. Also, low gas saturation mixed with water causes relatively large 
decrease of relative amplitude — and that is greater than that caused by introducing oil in pores.
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1. Introduction

The interstitial water in rocks and solids has little or no effect on density, 
magnetism, and radioactivity, but it does cause considerable changes in elastic 
moduli and electrical conductivity — as is known from the literature. Many 
studies have been carried out to show the effect of water saturation on 
propagated seismic waves. Particular attention was paid to studying the seismic 
waves from simultaneous inversion of velocity and attenuation data to obtain 
improved earth models [RANDELL 1976]; the study of ‘bright spots’ in 
hydrocarbon exploration was also considered by SHERIFF [1975]. However, to 
make full use of seismic data, it is essential to interpret the effects of water 
saturation on the physical properties of rock.
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DES AI and MOORE [1967] have reported laboratory m easurem ents o f  
com pressional w ave velocity in B erea sandstone. T hey used a tim e average 
equation [WYLLIE et al. 1962] and observed a decrease in the m atrix travel 
tim e. T he influence o f  pore fluids on seism ic w aves has been reported  by several 
investigators, e.g. NUR, SIMMONS 1969, NUR 1973, ELLIOT, WILLEY 1975, 
DOMENICO 1974. A m ong recent w orks in this area are those o f  OGUSHW1TZ 
[1985], and  DUNN [1986]. HALPERN and CHRISTIAN [1986] studied num eri
cally tthe contact betw een a d isk  and the fluid-saturated half-space. PHILLIP- 
PACOPOULOS [1987 and 1989] discussed the propagation o f  R ayleigh w aves 
in fully saturated uniform  half-spaces.

T he im pedance contrast betw een gas and rock is so high that the dom inant 
effect w ould be P-w ave reflection or refraction w ith relatively little 5-w ave 
generation [LERCHE, PETROY 1986]. T he present w ork  investiagetes the 
compressional wave propagation in rocks, as an aid in seismic exploration, and the 
action o f water saturation under different conditions o f porosity and attenautaion 
on seismic amplitudes applying the synthetic seismogram technique.

2. Propagation of elastic waves in partially fluid-saturated rocks

The seismic wave motion equation can be discussed in terms of the concept 
of normal incidence reflection in the saturated case. The wave equation for the 
acoustic wave form is as follows:

p (d2ïï*/ôt2) = (X + p) V20 + pV 2  u* (1)
with

0 = V-й* 
and

V2 tT*= V (V-й*) -  Vx(VxfT) (2 )
Then

p (d2u*/dt2) = (X+p) V (V-й) + pV 2 if* (3)

p (ö2 m7 dt2) = (Ä.+2p) V (V-й) -  pVxVx й* (4)

In the above equations, p is the density of the rock, Й*is the particle 
displacement vector, t is the time, X and p are Lame’s constants. Biot’s theory 
predicts three kinds of body waves, two dilatational and one shear [BIOT 1956 
a, b]. One of the dilatational waves, which is called the first kind, and the shear 
wave are similar to waves found in ordinary elastic media. The second kind of 
compressional wave is highly attenuated, in the nature of a diffusion process
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[STOLL 1974]. For geophysical studies in fluid saturated sediments waves of 
the first kind are of principal interest. In the present study P-waves of the first 
kind propageated in porous media will be discussed by introducing и as the 
irrotational vector (i.e. Vx « =  0 ), thus :

V(V-iT) = V'ViT (5)
and by introducing the partially saturated condition by applying the time 
average equation, the wave will take the form:

d2u7dt2 = [Ф/F f  + (1-Ф )/K „ ,r 2 V2  Ï? (6 )

where Ф is the fractional porosity, Vm the matrix velocity, and Vy the fluid 
velocity. A solution of the wave equation in the ^-direction may be presented 
as follows:

и = u0 exp {ik (x- Vf  Vm t [Ф (Vm-Vj) + (7)

where u0 is a constant, /=(- l) lyi2, к is the wave number, and x  represents the 
distance. But in gas-saturated media, the modified time average equation 
[MARSCHALL 1984], may change the form of equation (7) into:

и = u0 exp {ik (x~BVgVmVw t [ФVm (BVgSw+Vw- V ^ w) + 
+BVgVw ( \ ^ ) Y x)}

where Sw is water saturation, Vw is the velocity of a propagated wave in the water, 
Vg is velocity of a wave in gas, and В is equal to log (Cg /Cm). C„ is the gas 
compressibility, and Cm is the matrix compressibility in dyne/cm . The sub
scripts /an d  m refer to fluid (oil, gas and water), and matrix (the mineral grains 
of the rock frame), respecitvely.

Many mathematical operations will be made to establish a synthetic 
seismogram applying the reflectivity technique to follow changes of the seismic 
amplitudes due to changes in degree of water saturation. A geological model 
is therefore designed (Fig. 1). In this figure a three layer model is illustrated; 
there is non-porous shale at the top and bottom of the model; limestone, 
sandstone or dolomite is the composite of the middle layer. The suggested 
seismic velocities applied in the designed model are as follows: for limestones 
6400 m/sec, for dolomite 7000 m/sec, and for sandstone 5500 m/sec. Finally, 
for the shale the seismic velocity is taken to be 4500 m/sec. The abbreviations 
SH, LS, DOL, and SS denote shale, limestone, dolomite, and sandstone; 
respectively. These symbols will be used hereafter as well as in the figures. 
Another group of abbreviations are applied in the present work, viz. G which 
means gas, О means oil, and W denotes water. The abbreviation SW appears 
in every figure near the upper trace; it denotes the applied source wavelet.

A ray striking the upper interface between layer 1 and layer 2 is partly 
reflected from the top of layer 2  and partly travels to the base of layer 2 , here 
the ray is then reflected and transmitted through layer 1. By changing the 
physical parameters in layer 2 , many variations arose.
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Fig. 1. Geologic model used to compute the synthetic seismograms in the present work 
1. ábra. A szintetikus szeizmogramok kiszámításához felállított földtani modell

3. Elastic wave velocities under partially saturated conditions

Generally, the calculated porosity values of the studied three rocks are the 
average values from the selected porosity ranges. For dolomite, the porosity 
range is 5% to 15%; for limestone it is from 1 0 % to 2 0 %; in the case of 
sandstone, the range is selected as 15% to 35%. Therefore, the calculations of 
velocity in Fig. 2 were carried out at porosities of 10% for dolomite, 15% for 
limestone, and 25% for sandstone.

The velocity of seismic waves is strongly dependent on pore fluid content. 
The degree of wave interactions with fluids is determined by the shape of the 
pores within the solid matrix of mineral grains. In the low frequency limit, pore 
fluids influence the velocity through compressibility. The dependence of 
velocity on fluid porosities can serve for a diagenesis of material structure in 
situ as well as in the laboratory. Theoretical and experimental correlations 
between longitudinal wave velocities, rock type, and fluid content have been 
made at different localities in the shallow crust.

The goal in oil and gas exploration is to distinguish between gas, oil, and 
water in situ, as well as to infer their relative concentrations, rock type, porosity, 
and permeability. Water saturation as inspected from the time average equation
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Fig. 2. Effects of water saturation on the acoustic velocities in both partial gas- and oil-saturated 
cases for dolomite, limestone and sandstone. G—gas, О—oil 

2. ábra. A víztelítettség hatása az akusztikus sebességekre, parciálisán gázzal ill. olajjal telített 
dolomitoknál, mészkőnél és homokkőnél. G — gáz, О — olaj

or from the modified one, has effects on seismic velocity. These effects are 
calculated for both gas and oil-filling pores mixed with water.

Figure 2 illustrates velocity as a function of water saturation for the 
modelled three rocks. The velocity of the hydrocarbon-filled portions of a 
reservoir is low relative to the water saturated condition as shown in the figure. 
Velocities show higher values in oil-saturated rocks than those of gas saturated 
ones. Generally speaking, the velocity values in partially saturated dolomite 
are greater than those calculated in the other two rocks. Also, the velocity is 
slightly affected by water saturation in sandstone.

As shown in Fig. 2, seismic velocity increases as saturation of the pore 
volume with water increases in the rock. The differences between the values 
of velocities in both gas- and oil-saturated cases decrease with increasing water 
saturation percentage. It is equal to zero at fully water saturated state.

The seismic velocity in the matrix of a rock as written in Fig. 1 is highly 
affected by the porosity values and type of pore filling liquid. These calculations 
agreed with those of ELLIOT and WILLEY [1975], which indicate that the 
velocity of a liquid saturated rock can vary from that in the same rock containing 
a partial saturation of a free gaseous phase.

4. Analysis of waveforms aided by synthetic seismograms

In seismic measurements, for a given lithologic contrast, the reflection 
coefficient (RC) depends on the angle of incidence, and on the types of incident 
and reflected wave. The resultant convolution of the reflectivity function R(t)
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and source signature W(t) represents the synthetic seismogram S(t), which may 
be expressed in mathematical formulation as:

S(í)= J V ( t) R(t-r) dr 9

=
If noise N(t) is considered, equation (9) can be rewritten as follows:

S(t) = W(t)*R(t) + N(t) ( 1 0 )

The noise includes multiple reflections, the combined effect of all instruments, 
pulse geophone coupling, and others.

A geological model was proposed to calculate synthetic seismograms 
(Fig. 1). As is known, models are only approximations to reality whereas 
mathematical relations are precise but they do not correspond to reality under 
all conditions. Any model is useful because it provides a framework for the 
description of deviations from ideality and may lead to a better model. The 
suggested model is transversely isotropic, and the source pulse propagates as 
a plane wave, thus striking the layers at normal incidence. In the studied model, 
all types of noise are excluded.

The source signature waveform is time-invariant; thus its shape and 
amplitude are constant and do not change with travel time. Synthetic reflection 
traces have been calculated to evaluate reflection amplitude variations in terms 
of corresponding changes of water saturation at definite porosity value.

These computations have been carried out for dolomite, limestone and 
sandstone, in layer 2 encased within non-porous shale (Fig. 1). For every rock, 
the pores are assumed to be filled with either gas or oil in addition to water at 
different degrees of concentration. The porosity values vary in the selected 
range for every rock.

In Figs. 3 to 8 , dolomite was chosen to emphasize the effect of fluid content. 
In the porosity range (5-15%), two mixed saturated cases were studied. Gas 
and/or oil are mixed with water. A series of synthetic traces are plotted in Fig. 3 
for a porosity value of 5 % and a wide range of water saturation. The limiting 
conditions of zero gas saturation (Sw= 100%), and full gas saturation (Sw=0%), 
show no polarity reversals, and they show a decrease of the travel time of the 
second event which is reflected from the base of layer 2. For a mixed saturated 
case, polarity reversals appear where the porosity value was increased to 1 0 %, 
as seen in the window of Fig. 4. A greater travel time is observed at the 5% 
porosity value. In Fig. 5, a reversal of polarity is observed throughout the 
saturation range and there is also an increase in travel time. The reversals are 
considered with respect to the case of porosity equal to zero and are plotted at 
the upper side of the figure. The zero porosity trace will be plotted in all the 
following calculated seismograms for comparison. Oil-water mixtures are 
introduced in the pores of dolomite. Synthetic seismograms have been calcu
lated and plotted as shown in Fig. 6 to 8. Polarity reversals are observed at 
high porosity vallues (i.e. porosity = 15%). Travel times are increased by 
increasing porosity in the whole water saturation range.
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Fig. 6. Synthetic seismograms 
computed to partially oil-saturated 
dolomite, for different Sw values 

(0-100%), at porosity of 5%
6. ábra. Részben olajjal telített 

dolomitokra számított szintetikus 
szeizmogramok, különböző Sw 

értékekre (0-100 %), 5 % porozitás 
mellett

Fig. 7. As for Fig. 6 but for 
porosity of 10%

7. ábra. Mint a 6. ábra, de 10 % 
porozitás esetén

Fig. 8. As for Fig. 6 but for 
porosity of 15%

8. ábra. Mint a 6. ábra, de 15 % 
porozitás esetén
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The relative amplitudes of seismic events to the incident ones were 
calculated for both gas and oil mixed with water, and are shown in semi-log 
scale in Fig. 9. Relative amplitude changes are small at low water saturation 
percentage. Polarity reversals appear at higher porosities. Also, a low gas 
saturation in partially water saturated dolomite causes a relatively large de
crease of relative amplitudes, but a low oil saturation causes a larger decrease 
of relative amplitudes than that of the gas saturation one.

Fig. 9. Seismic amplitude and water saturation for different porosities at 5%, 10%, and 15% in
dolomite. G—gas; О—oil

9. ábra. Szeizmikus amplitúdó és víztelítettség különböző porozitásértékek (5, 10 és 15 %) 
esetén dolomitban. G — gáz, О — olaj

With regard to limestone, a series of synthetic seismograms were plotted 
with fully gas- or oil-saturated limestone (Sw=0%), and ended with fully 
water-saturated limestone (5^= 100%). Three figures (Fig. 10, 11, and 12), 
show the changes of seismic amplitudes against changes of water saturations

Fig. 10. Seismic amplitudes in partially 
gas-saturated limestone over wide 

range of S„. values, for porosity of 10%
10. ábra. Szeizmikus amplitúdók 

részlegesen gázzal telített mészkőben, 
az Sw széles skálájára, 10 % porozitás 

esetén
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Fig. 11. As for Fig. 10 but for 
porosity of 15%

11. ábra. Mint a 10. ábra, de 15 % 
porozitás esetén

Fig. 12. As for Fig. 10 but for 
porosity of 20%

12. ábra. Mint a 10. ábra, de 20 % 
porozitás esetén

at porosities equal to 10%, 15%, and 20%. It is obvious that the travel time of the 
second event was increased by increasing porosity values, and decreased by 
increasing water saturations. There are polarity reversals throughout the selected 
porosity range, which could be observai by comparing the plotted seismograms 
with the topmost one of every drawing when porosity equals zero (i.e. massive 
medium). The same pattem was obtained with small gas contents at low porosity 
as well, see Fig. 10. The polarity reversals appeared at Sw=90% in the case of 
oil-saturated limestones, they also appeared in the case of gas-saturated ones at a 
lower degree of water saturation (i. e. 5 =60%), as présentai in Figs. 10 to 15.

Relative amplitudes of the studied limestone and water saturation are 
plotted in Fig. 16. As shown, small quantities of gas in pores decrease the 
amplitude faster than the equivalent values of oil. Low porosity shows low 
relative amplitudes.

In sandstones, the polarity reversals are recorded and the arrival times of 
the second event increase by increasing porosity values. The second event in 
sandstone, as shown in Figs. 17 to 22, is reached later than that in dolomite or
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Fig. 13. Seismic amplitudes in 

partially oil-saturated limestone over 
wide range of Sw values, for porosity 

of 10%
13. ábra. Szeizmikus amplitúdók 

olajjal részlegesen telített mészkőben, 
az Sw széles skálájára, 10 % porozitás 

esetén

Fig. 14. As for Fig. 13 but for 
porosity of 15%

14. ábra. Mint a 13. ábra, de 15 У 
porozitás esetén

Fig. 15. As for Fig. 13 but for 
porosity of 20%

15. ábra. Mint a 13. ábra, de 20 % 
porozitás esetén
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Fig. 16. Seismic amplitude and water saturation for different porosities at 10%, 15%, and 20% in
limestone. G—gas; О—oil

16. ábra. Szeizmikus amplitúdó és víztelítettség különböző porozitásértékek (5, 10 és 15 %) 
esetén mészkövekben. G — gáz, О — olaj

Fig. 17. Amplitudes as a function 
of Sw in partially gas-saturated 
sandstone for porosity of 15%

17. ábra. Amplitúdók az Sw 
függvényében gázzal részlegesen 

telített homokkövekben 15 % 
porozitás mellett

limestone. A comparative representation of relative amplitude with water 
saturation at three porosity values is given in Fig. 23. Seismic amplitudes suffer 
small changes in high porous sandstone, at small water saturations. A low gas 
saturation causes a large decrease of relative amplitudes. This decrease is larger 
at low porosity values (i.e. porosity=15%)

Variations of seismic amplitudes against pore volume saturated with water 
are collected together in one plot (Fig. 24). The presence of gas in porous 
sandstone gives higher amplitudes than that of a partially oil saturated case. 
Amplitudes for both gas or oil mixed with water in sandstone are higher than 
that in limestone or dolomite. Low gas saturation causes a relatively large 
decrease of relative amlpitudes in the three studied rocks. Nevertheless, the 
effects of gas saturation on seismic amplitudes are greater than that of oil.
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Fig. 18. As for Fig. 17 but for 
porosity of 25%

18. ábra. Mint a 17. ábra, de 25 % 
porozitás esetén

Fig. 19. As for Fig. 17 but for 
porosity o f 35%

19. ábra. Mint a 17. ábra, de 35 % 
porozitás esetén
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Fig. 20. Amplitudes as a function 
of Sw in partially oil-saturated 
sandstone for porosity of 15%
20. ábra. Amplitúdók az Sw 

függvényében olajjal részlegesen 
telített homokkövekben 15 % 

porozitás mellett
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Fig. 21. As for Fig. 20 but for 
porosity of 25%

21. ábra. Mint a 20. ábra, de 25 % 
porozitás esetén

Fig. 22. As for Fig. 20 but for 
porosity of 35%

22. ábra. Mint а 20. ábra, de 35 % 
porozitás esetén

5. Influence of attenuation and partial saturation on velocity

A s stated in several previous works, e.g. WALSH 1969; ANDERSON, 
SPETZLER 1970; WHITE 1975, attenuation of waves in fluid saturated porous 
material may be due to the sum of the loss caused by the fluid motion and the 
loss caused by the solid framework. The solid framework loss may be regarded 
as two parts, a dry loss of the solid friction type and a viscous loss resulting 
from the chemical and physical effect of the fluid on the cementing material of 
the solid and within cracks of the grains themselves [WYLLIE et al. 1962]. In 
the low frequency limit, pore fluids influence the propageted waves through 
their density, compressibility, etc. Butát higher frequencies, viscous and inertial 
interactions are introduced [BIOT 1956 a, b] In the studied model, the source 
wavelet is set to be of low predominant frequency.
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Fig. 23. Seismic amplitude and water saturation for different porosities at 15%, 25%, and 35% in
sandstone. G—gas; О—oil

2J. ábra. Szeizmikus amplitúdó és víztelítettség különböző porozitásértékek (15, 25 és 35 %) 
esetén homokkövekben. G — gáz, О — olaj

Fig. 24. Seismic amplitudes in both gas- and oil-saturated dolomite, limestone and sandstone as a 
function of water saturation (S*). G—gas; О—oil 

24. ábra. Szeizmikus amplitúdók gázzal és olajjal telített dolomitokban, mészkövekben és 
homokkövekben, a víztelítettség (Sw) függvényében. G — gáz, О — olaj

By neglecting the effects of chemical and physical interactions of the fluid 
with the adjacent material, the attenuation is only considered in accordance 
with the solid friction type. Therefore, a nearly constant Q-model is needed to 
calculate the effects of attenaution in saturated material on velocity.
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The suggested nearly constant Ç-model by KJARTANSSON [1979], was 
used for the following computations. In this model, the dependence of the 
velocity upon frequency is considered to be of the form:

v = v r(f/frr  ( П )

with
A = (tan_1 [l/Ç ])/rc  (12)

and equation ( 1 1 ) may be written as:

V - V r(f/fr)UnQ (13)

w h e re /  is the frequency, f r is a reference frequency, Vr is the calculated velocity 
by using a tim e average o r m odified tim e average equation, at the reference 
frequency. Q is the quality factor. MAVKO and NUR [1977] reported that for certain 
rocks with at least a small concentration o f very flat pores, even a sm all am ount o f  
w ater can enhance the dissipation o f  energy o f compressional waves.

Effects of attenuation on seismic velocity in partially saturated case are 
calculated and plotted in Fig. 25. The three values of Q are applied in the 
constant Q equation (13) to calculate velocity. These values of Q are equal to 
10, 50, and 100 in both partially gas- and oil-saturated cases.

In general, all calculations were executed in both elastic (no dissipation 
effects), and anelastic cases, as shown in Fig. 25 A, B, and C. Seismic velocity 
as a function of water saturation for porosity equal to 1 0  %, in partially saturated 
dolomite is displayed in Fig. 25A. As shown in the figure; the velocity in a high 
absorbing oil-saturated case (Q= 1 0 ) increases with increasing water saturation 
values, and it is greater than that of partially saturated gas under the same 
conditions. With increasing Q-values, the velocities in both oil- and gas-satu
rated cases were decreased. It is obvious that the velocity curves are shifted 
downwards on the graph, with increasing Q-values, i.e. decreasing attenuation 
effects. The velocities of elastic media are of lower values than those of anelastic 
ones and this is true for both gas and oil partially saturated cases.

The last statement may be applied for Fig. 25B and 25C, these show the 
characteristic velocity for both gas and oil saturated cases, in elastic media, and 
also after introducing attenuation parameters in calculations. In Table /, com
pares some calculations for the three studied rocks to show the velocities in 
elastic and anelastic media for both partially gas- and oil-saturated cases, with 
Q equal to 10, and equal to 50% (mixture case). These calculations 
demonstrate that velocity in a massive medium decreases according to the fluid 
content and fluid type. The relationship between the velocity and water 
saturation in the presence of attenuation effects shows that seismic velocity is 
highly affected by the degree of fluid concentration.
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wafer saturation (%)

Fig. 25. Velocity and water saturation in partially gas- and oil-saturated sandstone, in both elastic 
and anelastic cases at Q equal to 10, 50, and 100 for porosities o f (A) 10%, (B) 15%, and (C) 25% 
25. ábra. Sebesség és víztelítettség gázzal és olajjal részlegesen telített homokkőben, rugalmas és 

rugalmatlan esetekre Q = 10, 50 és 100 valamint 10 % (A), 15 % (B) és 25 % (C) porozitás
esetére
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Rock type Velocity (m/sec) Porosity
(%)massive part.gas-sat. part, oil-sat.

dolomite 7000 4430.5 4912.2 10
limestone 6400 3590.4 4076.4 15
sandstone 5500 2637.1 3087.8 25

Table la : Comparison of seismic velocities in elastic case for partially gas- and oil-saturated
rocks at Sw=50%

la. táblázat. A szeizmikus sebességek összehasonlítása rugalmas esetben gázzal és olajjal 
részlegesen telített kőzetekben Sw = 50 %

Rock type Velocity (m/sec) Porosity
massive part, gas-sat. part, oil-sat. (%)

dolomite 7000 5093.6 5647.5 10
limestone 6400 4127.8 4686.5 15
sandstone 5500 3031.8 3549.9 25

Table Jb: Comparison of seismic velocities in anelastic case for partially gas- and oil-saturated
rocks at Q= 10 and Sw=50%

lb. táblázat. A szeizmikus sebességek összehasonlítása rugalmatlan esetben gázzal és olajjal 
részlegesen telített kőzetekben Q = 10 és Sw = 50 % esetén

6. Field example

It was better to demonstrate synthetic seismograms for actual measured 
seismic traces to show the effect of the water saturation on it. Unfortunately, 
as a seismic time section was not available, instead of appliyng a measured 
amplitude, a computed one was used. This was done using the available 
petrophysical parameters, i.e, porosity and water saturation, in one of the oil 
fields in the Gulf of Suez in Egypt. This was Amal oil Field, which coveres the 
area between longitudes 33.81°E to 33.88°E and latitudes 28.08°N to 28.13°N, 
as shown in Fig. 26. Five wells (W2, W3, W5, W7 and W9) were selected in 
which the sandstones of the Kareem Formation are presented. The previously 
calculated petrophysical parameters for the sand layers in Kareem Fonnation 
were utilized [El  HAMZY 1987]. Seismic amplitudes for both upper and lower 
interfaces for the sand layers in the studied wells, were computed; these are 
illustrated in Figs. 27A and 27B.

In order to understand the results clearly, it should be noted that these 
amplitudes are calculated for this sand layer under different porosity conditions 
and also different thicknesses, as cross plotted in Figs. 27B and 27C. It is 
obvious that the seismic amplitudes changed with changing water saturation: 
they decreased when the water saturation increased, for the lower interface at
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Fig. 26. Location map o f Amal oil field, Gulf o f Suez, Egypt 
26. ábra. Az Amal olajmező helyszínrajza, Szuezi öböl, Egyiptom

wells 5 and 7, as shown in Fig. 27D. However, this is different for the upper 
interface, see Fig. 27A.

Another example is presented in Fig. 28 in which the sand layers were 
selected to be under similar porosity conditions within a small range of 
porosity values. This range is between 23% and 27%. for the present case, 
the seismic amplitudes are also computed for both the upper and lower 
interfaces of the selected layers, with different thicknesses and depths, as 
illustrated in Figs. 28B and 28C. However, the overlying and the underlying 
layers are not only shales: sometimes they are limestones, clays, or sandy 
shales. In general, with regard to the lower interface, minimum variation 
of the amplitudes was observed especially in W2, W5 and W7 (Fig 28D). 
This resulting amplitude variation is similar to that of the modelled curves 
in Fig. 23 for the water saturation range up to 40%. It is mentioned that in 
the studied geologic model, the thickness and the porosity values were 
stable throughout the computations. The upper interface shows amplitude 
variations with wavy nature versus water saturation due to the changes of 
the layer thicknesses as displayed in Fig. 28A.

7. Discussion and conclusion

The study deals with the effects of water content in rock pores in 
seismic velocity as well as gas and/or oil mixed with water. Attenuation 
effects are studied at the predominant frequency of the source event. A flow 
chart, Fig. 29, describes the processing steps needed to execute the com
putation operations to model a geophysical problem which could be useful,
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upper interface

po ros ity

Fig. 27. Seismic amplitude variations 
versus water saturation for both 

interfaces i.e. upper (A) and lower one 
(D), at different porosities (C), and 

thicknesses (В). ТЪе layer is the same 
within the labelled wells

27. ábra. Szeizmikus amplitúdó 
variációk a víztelítettség függvényében 
mindkét határfelületre, a felsőre (A) és 

az alsóra (D), különböző 
porozitásértékekre (C) és vastagságokra 
(B). A réteg a címkézett fúrások között 
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upper interface

layer thickness

porosity

! (c)

water saturation ( % )

lower interface

0.40 7 — j

- 0  40  1— \— !— i----- — ------------------'---------------- t -
10 . .  /  Vwater saturation ( % )

(D)

Fig. 28. Seismic amplitude variations 
versus water saturation for both 

intefaces i.e. upper (A) and lower one 
(D), at different thicknesses (B). This 

case is for different sand layers for the 
presented porosity range (C) within 

the labelled wells

28. ábra. Szeizmikus amplitúdó 
variációk a víztelítettség 

függvényében mindkét határfelületre, 
a felsőre (A) és az alsóra (D), 

különböző vastagságokra (B). Ez az 
eset különböző homokrétegeket mutat 
az adott porozitás határok között (C) a 

címkézett fúrások között
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Fig. 29. Flowchart shows the processing steps that may be used to determine some geophysical 
parameters of a medium by seismic data

29. ábra. Egy közeg fizikai paramétereinek szeizmikus adatokból történő meghatározásához 
használható feldolgozási lépések blokkdiagramja

for determining the water saturation concentrations from seismic measure
ments.

Low water saturation causes a large decrease in seismic velocity, but 
higher concentration values of water decrease the relative amplitudes. A 
low gas saturation mixed with water causes a relatively large decrease of 
relative amplitude values. Low oil saturation also causes a decrease in 
relative seismic amplitude but lower than that of the partially gas-saturated 
case.

By introducing attenuation effects in the computations; seismic velo
city decreases with increasing Q-values (i.e. decreasing the attenuation), in 
a partially saturated medium.
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SZEIZMIKUS JEL-ANALÍZIS FOLYADÉKKAL RÉSZLEGESEN TELÍTETT
KÖZEGBEN

Adel A. A. OTHMAN

A folyadék-telítettségnek a szeizmikus sebességre, és következésképpen a szeizmikus ampli
túdókra gyakorolt hatásának tanulmányozására földtani modellt javasol. Bevezeti a parciális gáz-te
lítettség és a parciális olajtelítettség fogalmát. Szintetikus szeizmogramokat számol a kívánt hatások 
bemutatására. Csillapítást vezet be és kiszámolja ennek hatását.

A számítások megerősítették, hogy a pórusvíz nagyobb koncentrációja csökkenti a szeizmikus 
hullámok amplitúdóját, valamint, hogy a vízzel keveredett kis gáztelítettség a relatív amplitúdó 
viszonylag nagymértékű csökkenését eredményezi — és ez nagyobb, mint amit az olajpórusok 
bevezetése okoz.




